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INTROIIUCTION 

The Blackwater River is a natural division in the 
central part  of  the British Columbia Interior Plateau 
that separates  the  Nechako Plateau to the north from 
the Fraser Plateau to  the  south. Bedrock  mapping  in 
the  southemmost  part  of the Nechako Plateau  began 
in 1992, and to date an area  of 3500 square 
kilometres, centred on the Fawnie  and Nechako 
ranges, has been mapped at l:50 000 scale (Figure I ) .  
This work provides a geological framework for 

geochemistry  surveys and mineral deposit studies 
surficial  geological mapping,  till  and lake sediment 

undertaken by  the British Columbia Geological 
Survey Branch as part of a joint Federal-Provincial 
Mineral Development Agreement to provide 
geoscience  data and assess mineral potential in the 

these  proe,rams in this underexplored region has 
Interior Plateau region. The integrated approach of 

successfully identified significant areas  of  anomalous 
t i l l  and lake sediment  geochemistry and  new 
mineralized  epithermal  showings.  Since the inception 
of  these studies, numerous  maps  and reports have 
been publ.shed; these are listed  in  Brown et al. 
(1995). Publication of a summary  volume containing 
reports on the various pro,jec.ts  in the Interior Plateau 
region corlducted under the Mineral Development 
Agreement (1991-1995) is planned for early in 1996. 

The purpose of this report is to highlight 

program. The study area is part of a broad, 
stratigraphlc insights gleaned from the mapping 

structurally uplifted zone referred to as the Nechako 
uplift (Diakow  and Webster, 1994). In the  Nechako 
River map  area  (93F) and more specifically, in the 
Fawnie  and Nechako ranges, the uplifted area is 
manifest  as a topographically high-standing Lower 
and Middlc Jurassic sequence, and a single exposure 
of  Upper 'Triassic basement. These  older rocks are 
unconformably overlain by  isolated erosional 
remnants  of  Lower  Cretaceous and Tertiary rocks. 
To the north and south, the uplifted area is flanked by 
an extensive blanket of  mainly Eocene  and younger 
volcanic rocks. 

STRATIGRAPHY 
BASEMENT AND JURASSIC R.3CKS 

Upper Triassic black siltstone, cc ntaining lbsr il 

exposed at a single  loc,dity  along  he Red ..#mi, 
shells tentatively identified as Monoti: or Halot ;a is 

which hooks around the northern end 10f the Necb1d.o 
Range. It is the oldest known rock ur it in the .!lutly 
area,  and a rare glimpse  of presumvd 'basemenl'. 
Jurassic volcanics interlayered wit 1 subordinate 
sediments  comprise  the most widespread map Illlit n 
the Fawnie and  Nechako ranges. This unit, first 
mapped  in the Natalkuz take area (93Fi6) in 1992, 
and designated unit J(v,s) was dt scribed :IS a 
monotonous succession dominated  by nainly b,m;altic 
flows characterized by fresh pyroxet e phenocrysts 

that contained probable Middle J~rassic fmsils 
and sparsely distributed fe:ldspathic mi rine sediments 

(Green and  Diakow, 1993: Diakow el < /., 1993). 

distribution of  these rocks to the couth  inlo the 
The  following year, mapping extendemi the 

Fawnie Creek  area (93Fi3) where, in iddition to  the 
diagnostic lithologies of unit J(v s) an clder, 
conformable volcanic sequence wi,s  recogniae'l. 
These two lithostratigraphic divisions constitutf: the 
informal Naglico  formation  (Diakow and Wctster, 
1994). The lower division consists prvdominately of 
subaerial rhyolitic volcaniclastic roccs and  minor 
flows,  and in places, well layered matoon and  g7ef:n 
lapilli and  finer  tuffs (unit MINI o r  Diakow ar d 
Webster, 1994). In  contriist, the uppe: division is a 
sequence of calcalkaline, augite-pk yric flow.!: of 
mafic  to intermediate composition  and volumet!ri:al.y 
minor, intravolcanic fnssiliferous se  liments  (units 
MJN2  and  MJNs ofI)iakc'w and Webs er, 1994). The 
sediments  are  composed mainly of vc lcanic delrihis 
that includes angular plagioclase and I thic fragments 

siltstone and sharpstone conglom :rate.  I~w3siIs 
in deposits  of feldspathic greywac :e, tuff. 'lCBOIIS 

identified  in these  sediments  by Dr. k.W. Tipp:r of 
the Geological Survey of  Canada,~ I )osely brxckzt 
deposition of the upper division letween :arly 
Bajocian and early Callovian time. ?"hree dates nn 
single  zircons  from rhyolitic rocks in the Isw:r 
division, analyzed by the  Pb-PI, evaporatinn 
technique,  are equivocal as they ranEe  in  age:  from 
Permian to Middle Jurassic. Uranium-lead data nn 
one  sample  suggests  inheritance from :Ider 
assimilated crust. 
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Figure 1. Location of published 1: 50 000-scale bedrock  mapping on the Nechako Plateau. 
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into the  Tsacha  Lake (93FR) and  Chedakuz Creek 
During 1994, mapping was extended eastward 

(93Fi7) areas. This work builds upon the twofold 

established in the adjoining Fawnie Creek map area 
lithostratigraphic division of Jurassic strata 

to  the  west. A major change in depositional 
environment is recognized in rocks of  the lower 
division  exposed in the Fawnie Range and those 
underlying  the  Nechako Range, 20 kilometres to  the 
east.  It is indicated  by the  change from subaerial 
felsic volcanics in the west to coeval intermixed 
felsic volcanic and marine sediments in the east. The 
marine sediments are further subdivided into two 
facies. A near-shore, sandy facies, that is traceable 
along part of the western flank of  the Nechako 
Range, and a more distal, mudstone facies to  the east 
and northeast. Both depositional facies exhibit felsic 
tuff interbeds and abundant lithic fragments thought 
to  be derived  from a nearby volcanic  source. 

Rhyoli1.ic lapilli tuff  and rare laminated flows 
assigned to  the lower division crop out sporadically 

represent the eastward extension of a subaerial 
in  the sonrhern part of  the Fawnie Range. They 

volcanic pile that is widespread in  the Fawnie Creek 
area. Correlative epiclastic rocks to the east are 
exposed in1:ermittently  along, the lower, southwest- 
facing slope: of  the  Nechako Range between Kuyakuz 

shore facies composed primarily of sandstones and 
Lake and Tatelkuz  Mountain. They represent a near- 

siltstones that are rich  in angular feldspar detritus, 
and conglomeratic interbeds with subangular felsic 
lithic fragments. A particularly important outcrop is a 

road. Here reworked waterlain crystal tuff 
roadcut near  the 38-kilometre marker on the Blue 

characterized by abundant  quartz  fragments is 

the  middle to late Toarcian ammonite, Collina. 
directly overlain by feldspathic siltstone containing 

Because felsic volcanism appears to be 
contemporaneous with sedimentation, this fossil 
provides a minimum depositional age for rocks of  the 
lower division. Moreover, in the absence of fossils it 
would be impossible to draw  the direct correlation 
between thme sediments and those representative of 
a deeper marine facies that lie to the north-northeast. 
This facies is also late Toarcian, determined from  the 
small,  but <diagnostic bivalve, Bosifra. The Bosifra 
beds consist of recessive, black limy mudstone that 
commonly contain impure limestone concretions, 

exposed in the low-lying area immediately adjacent 
lenses and discrete, white ash-tuff laminae. They are 

to the northeast-facing slope of the Nechako Range 

Tatelknz Lake in the south. 
between  the  Red  road  in the north and the  latitude of 

The Late Toarcian beds are found locally  in 
close proximity but not in direct contact with 
lithologically similar, but older mudstone and 
siltstone. Several species of ammonites from this 

that a relati\iely quiet marine trough probably existed 
lower succession are early Toarcian, which suggests 

close  to  the  same geographic location through most 
of Toarcian time. Field evidence also suggests that a 

middle to late Toarcian shoreline lay tc the west, and 
beyond a subaerial volcanic field thit periodically 
provided felsic airborne tephra and ;bed 
volcanogenic-epiclaslic debris into the ,asin. 

composed mainly of lapilli tuff, minc,r accretionary 
A distinctive, local stratigra3hic mrk t , r  

lapilli  and reworked waterlain cryst;J-rich nllT is 
exposed along  the  axis  of  the  Ne,:hako Raogt:, 
southwest of Tatelkuz Mountain to the eastern m d  c'f 

are felsic potassium-bearing pyroclasti  and arigulrr 
Knyakuz Lake. Its distinguishing litho1 )gical fealures 

quartz fragments. Although the lower c mtact WB!. nclt 
observed, these deposits bear comlositional and 
lithological resemblance to the under1 iing Tomian 
rocks. Therefore, they are interpreted to reprerient a 
younger section that is stratigraphica: ly contin~~ous 
with the underlying Toarcian section. I .piclastic heds 

marker unit yielded a fossil collect  on  origually 
slightly lower stratigraphically than the  volcmic 

reported to contain the early Bajoci m ammo~itt., 

recently re-examined by Dr. H.W. Tilper and re- 
Witchellia (Tipper, 1963, p. 28). This :ollection was 

assigned an Aalenian age. This new a :e assignnert 
effectively extends the record of coeval fi:lsi: 
volcanism  and marine sedimentation of the I c w r  
division of  the Naglico formation f r o n  at lea!;t  th: 
middle Toarcian into the Aalenian. 

Basaltic and andesitic flows, distiniiuished h)  th: 
common occurrence of vitreous pyrnxn: 
phenocrysts, conformably overlie the Toarciarl to 
Aalenian succession in the  Nechako bnge. l n  th: 
northern part of  the  range these rocks appear to rest 
against a Lower Cretaceous clastic aswnblage. Th': 
nature of  the contact is uncertain; it  m ~y be eilhar ,1 

fault or an  unconformity. Fresh hornllende in thm: 
flows immediately adjacent to  the s:diments was 
sampled for  an  Ar-Ar date that should resolve tha: 
dilemma of possibly two lithologically similar mafi,: 
flow sequences - one Middle Jurassic and the other 
Early or Late Cretaceous. Similar flow :, interlay!red 
with maroon, fine-graincd tuffs co~taining ram 
quartz phenocrysts, are found locally i ' l  the Fmmi,: 
Range on map sheets 93FI2 and 1.  Rased 011 

corresponding lithologic characteristic,  these w:kr 
represent the eastern extension of stra a compri:;inj: 
the upper division of the Naglico fon lation, which 
underlies much  of  the Fawnie Creek (93F/3) and 
Natalkuz Lake (93F/6)  map areas. 

Sedimentary units comprise re atively thin, 
recessive beds that are generally spatiillly  assoc:i.tted 
with, but rarely  in  direct contact with 1, olcanic rwki 
assigned to the upper division. - 1his apparent 
relationship is noted at a number  of locali:ies, 
however, because the sediments are n:cessive, their 
contacts with bounding volcanic roccs are farel:! 
exposed. The sediments are composed of immatun: 
feldspathic greywacke, black feldspatl ic mudstone, 
and scarce accumulations; of grannlc and pehbl<: 
conglomerate. Another unifying feahre is a rich 

but mainly thick-shelled molluscs, iniicative u f  ;I  
assortment of fossils that includes sotne ammonixes, 
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shallow-water  marine  depositional  environment. 
Except  for  several fossil collections from  the  Fawnie 
Creek  area that are questionably early Bajocian,  most 

minor  marine  sedimentary interbeds, the depositional 
are  early  Callovian in age. Despite  comparatively 

subaerial.  Nowhere in this succession  have  pillowed 
environment of the  volcanic pile was  mainly 

hyaloclastite are scantily distributed. It appears  the 
lavas  been  found,  and  deposits interpreted as 

warm,  shallow  marine  water.  The  most significant of 
volcanic pile was, at times, inundated by relatively 

these  transgressive(?)  events in the  study  area 
appears to be marked by widespread early Callovian 
sedimentary rocks. Alternatively, the  volcanic pile 
may  have  been  slowly  subsiding  during quiet stages 
of volcanism,  allowing  marine  conditions to 
encroach. 

POST-JURASSIC ROCKS 

unconformably overlain by Lower Cretaceous 
Jurassic rocks in the  study area are 

sediments,  and  Tertiary  volcanic  sequences  of 
Eocene  and  probable  Miocene ages. The  Cretaceous 
clastic assemblage is exposed  semi-continuously 
along  the axis of  the  Nechako  Range; either it 
occupies a medial belt between  flanking belts of 

described briefly above, is stratigraphically below or 
lithologically similar  pyroxene-bearing  flows or, as 

in fault contact  with  pyroxene-bearing  flows. 
Correlative  strata  were  previously  mapped in the 

where  they  are in fault contact with older Jurassic 
southwest  corner  of  the  Fawnie  Creek  map  area 

rocks (cJ unit MJNs;  Diakow  and  Webster,  1994, p. 
21). The  hallmark of these  rocks is abundant  grey 
chert  and  black  mudstone clasts in well  sorted 
pebble-cobble  conglomerates that are interlayered 
with light grey  sandstone,  and light green  and  black 
siltstone-mudstone  beds.  A rare ammonite  from 
mudstone  discovered  by T. Richards prior to this 
project is tentatively identified as a  Lower  Cretaceous 

being  examined by the  Geological Survey  of  Canada. 
form.  Other collections of shelly fauna are currently 

Eocene  and  younger, subaerial volcanic  rocks 
thin above  the  Nechako uplift; forming outliers that 
rest unconformably on Jurassic rocks. Eocene  rocks 
of  the  Ootsa  Lake  Group  apparently  thicken  north  of 
the  Natalkuz  fault  (Diakow ef al., 1993),  a  major 
northeast-trending structure that roughly  demarcates 
the  southern structural margin of a broad  Tertiary 
volcanic field juxtaposed  against  older  basement  of 
the  Nechako uplift. Eocene  rocks in the  western part 
of  the  study  area  are  associated  with a subvolcanic 
pluton  and  epithermal  precious  metal  mineralization 
at the  Wolf  property.  Based on similar lithologies, 
these  rocks correlate with  volcanic strata of  the  Ootsa 
Lake  Group  described in a  section  along  the  western 
flank  of  the  Fawnie  Range  (Diakow and Webster, 

distribution of this volcanic  succession to the east- 
1994, p. 22). Recent  mapping  has  extended  the 

facing  slope  of the  range,  mainly  between  Top Lake 

and Mount  Davidson. No Eocene  rocks are 
recognized east of the  Fawnie  Range.  Near  Mount 
Davidson,  the  base  of  the  Eocene  section is marked 
by distinctive off-white  and  mauve,  laminated 
rhyolite flows and related flow breccias. Another 
rhyolitic unit at the  top ofthe section forms  a  massive 
sheet-like deposit  capping  Mount  Davidson  and  other 
prominent  knolls in the  immediate area. The 
pyroclastic origin of  these  rocks is readily interpreted 

fragments  (up to 15%) supported by a well  indurated 
from lapilli-size lithic pyroclasts  and  abundant  quartz 

groundmass.  This  pyroclastic  deposit is  both 
compositionally  and texturally homogeneous, 

much as 250  metres thick, and an areal extent  of 
unusual features in light of its dimensions, locally as 

about  20  square  kilometres.  The  most  plausible 
interpretation is that the  deposit  represents a 
uniformly  welded  ash-flow tuff resembling thick 
intra-caldera fill.  The  age  of this unit is also in 
question. it contains  scarce  interbeds of flows, laharic 
breccia and minor  volcanogenic siltstone that 

Naglico  formation.  The unit  has  been sampled  for  a 
resemble lithologies in the  upper  division  of  the 

crystallization. 
U-Pb  dating on zircon to determine  the  timing  of 

Andesitic  flows are exposed  between 
conformably  underlying  and  overlying rhyolitic 

those of the  Naglico  formation  makes  distinguishing 
rocks. The lithologic similarity of these  rocks to 

the  two  successions difficult. By comparison,  Eocene 
andesites in the  area  are relatively unaltered  and 
contain  slender  plagioclase  phenocrysts  up to 5 
millimetres long. Vitreous  pyroxene is rarely 
observed in the  Eocene  rocks  whereas it is often 
present in the  Naglico  formation (cJ unit MJN2; 
Diakow  and Webster,  1994). In general,  these 
andesite  flows are very  easy to confuse  with  older 
andesites  unless  they are very  close to distinctive 
Eocene rhyolitic rocks. 

A  sequence  of  crudely layered, flat-lying flows 
that unconformably overlie Eocene rhyolitic 

assigned to the  Endako  Group  (Diakow et al., 1993). 
volcanics, mainly  north  of  the  Nechako  Reservoir, is 

They  have been mapped intermittently to the 
southern  boundary  of  the  Natalkuz  Lake  area  and, in 
the east, to the  northeastern  corner  of  the  Chedakuz 
Creek  area  where  they overlie Jurassic flows.  Despite 
the appearance of basalt, major  elements  from a 
representative suite of  these  rocks indicate they  are 
andesitic in composition.  They also contain  modal 
clinopyroxene  and  orthopyroxene. 

The  youngest  volcanic  rocks in the  study  area 
are olivine basalt flows  of  the  Chilcotin  Group.  Their 
distribution is most  widespread in the  southern part 
of  the  Fawnie  Creek  (93Fi3)  and  Tsacha Lake 
(93F/2)  areas  where  they  underlie  a relatively flat 
plain  with pronounced  escarpments at the  erosional 
edge.  In  the  study area, along  the  Nechako uplift, 
there appears to be only  minor  overlap of Endako 

uplift may have  acted as a topographic harrier to 
and  Chilcotin lavas. We suspect that the Nechako 
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Chilcotin Iavas encroaching  from  the  south  and  Deposits that comprise  a  range  of  higl-temperatun: 
Endako lav:as from  the north. An overlap  of  these  polymetallic  replacement lenses and dtsseminati~ms, 
successions  may  occur  along  the  southern  boundary  such as Equity Silver, also occur in the region. 
of  the  Natalkuz  Lake  area  where  Endako  flows  are  These  various  mineral deposi: types arc 
exposed  below  topographically  higher  and  more 
northerly  exposures  of  Chilcotin lavas. Field 

repesented on  the Nechako  Plateau by the Vlolf 
(MINFILE  93F  045 ) and the Tomn,y (MINFILEI 

evidence fix a direct contact relationship was 93F 055) epithermal and  Ihe Capoose  “transiti~mal” 
anticipated in the  broad  northwest-trending  valley prospects. The  CH (MNFILE 93F C~01, 004) a m 1  
that lies between  the  Fawnie  and  Nechako  ranges. Ben (see Lane  and  Schroeter,  1995, this voluiiel 
Instead  the  lava  sequences are widespread at the  porphyly  prospects  occur on 93Fi7, in the Nechakrl 
opposite  ends  of  the valley, and Jurassic and  Lower  Range,  and  the PEM (Blackwater-David:;on, 
Cretaceous  rocks  are  exposed in the central area. MINFILE  93F  037),  possibly transitic nal, prospect 
High on the western  flank of the  Nechako  Range, at occurs in the Fawnie Range of ‘)3F/2. ():he: 
nearly 1350 metres elevation, an  unexpected  occurrences  include  prospects on Tsacha  and 
exposure of Chilcotin  lava  caps  a granitic pluton. In Kuyakuz  mountains  and  a  diaton ite showinj: 
this instance  and  another  reported in the Naglico 
Hills (Diakclw and  Webster,  1994, p. 23)  these  young 

(MINFILE  093F 041)  on the  south side of T l i ~ c h i t  

flows (cu. Miocene to Pliocene)  occur  well  above 
Lake. 

There is good potential for a  varitty of  deposit 
exposures i n  valley  bottoms at about 1150 metres 
elevation. This  difference in elevation is believed to 

types, especially intrusion-related oc:urrences, to 

reflect block faulting. the  Fawnie  and  Nechako  ranges. Like sediment 
exist in the Jurassic Naglic:o formation that unddie:; 

MINERAL  POTENTIAL 
geochemical  data (Cook and Jackamin, 1994a b)  

released  areomagnelic  data  (Geopi~ysical I)ata 
indicate numerous  anomalous sites, IIIUS, recerltl:) 

The  Nechako  Plateau is underlain by a Centre,  1994) delineates potential near-surlm: 
prospective  geological  environment  favourable for a intrusions in this area. These new data, including the 
variety of  economic  mineral  deposit types. Porphyry surficial geology  mapping  (Giles  and ,evson, I995 
deposits  such as Endako, Fish Lake and Gibraltar and Weary et ul. 1995)  and bedr1)ck  mappinj: 
occur  peripherally as do  epithermal  precious  metal (Diakow et ul. 1995a,  b) , could be ir strumental ill 
deposits  such as Blackdome  and Silver Queen. new discoveries. 

TABLE 1. ANALYTICAL  DATA FOR ASSAY  SAMPLES  COLLECTED  ON  NTS 93F.Z AND 7. 

Ma Cu Pb Zn Ag Ni Co Mu R As n SI Cd St 
CITY 

“ ”,.” 

F;ddNc,. Ean Nonl, 
IWE 13.2 I97910 1912100 sfnubound  rulphida expsed in a trench 
IWE 11.1 374610 1981450 di9cemnated  andlhrarhosted pyririnvoismic mck 4 89 146 2668 2 9  I 44 ,689 I 1 8  41 I 8 7 2 

I1 1193 81 11112 6 7  1 31 5810 1 7 1 1  19762 i I 3  6812 1 %  
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IWE 24.3 184800 1 u 2 m o  quam  win^ in rnudrtonu  and s i l ~ t o n ~ s  I 4 2 11 0 I 8 184 ‘26 0.41 5 1 8 C 2 2 
IWE24-5 383071 1921862 ‘ 1 ~ m ~ 1 l n l n ~ ~ ~ d ~ 0 1 ~ 1 1 ~ r l l r r a t l o n  
IWE 24-5 383073 1921862 q~amvr in inpmd gataisdtcration 

4 2 4 17 0 I I 48 2’1 0.27 19, i 1 c 2 1 
6 2 2 26 O S  1 IS , I 4  0 4 2  I18 i 2 c 2  5 

IWE 24.1 181071 5921862 qumvrininp and p0fauicalaration 1 I 2 I5 0 2  2 63 17 0 4  172 5 2 c 2  i 

IWH 7.4 195221 1913916 pyrite and chlorite lbrulng hornfels 
IWE 28-1 194310  1915610 pyritic  laminaledrhyolilr 3 44 6 61 0 I 1 12 491 3.85 9 I 17 I Z > 

2 I 2  2 81 0 I 2 31 198 4.29 1 I 47 C 2 1 

IWH 9.: 168750 5907050 pyrite and ehdcapyritr in pymxme  paphyry 2 616 9 48 0 8  61 21 I31  2.16 2 I 49 C 2 1 

IWH 16~1 1,5120 1985715 ~rv~iurlyail i . ( i .durncvifh-1Xpyrite 
rWH9~1 1fi1100 s900975 di**rminmd~,yn,.inmvoanegr.rn.il~rMrdmlr 1 81  I *  io5 0 2  32 27 465 1 2 8  7 2 9 ,  c 1  1 

IWH17-8 168214 5885863 ~~ugrronrandglrt lvr ininintrvaian 
I 88 6 ,216 0.2 10 sa 152 1 4 4  *,a t 186 s I 1 

IWHZI-I 393010 1902080qulr t lvc inul l fhmnl~~hi t~pynhat .n in~rur iv~mnU1L 7 4611 19 41 18 21 21 I l l  281 1 1 94 ( I  i 
2 I I  2 71 0 1  41 167 1655 10.84 l l  I IO ( 2  1 

IWWH 32-8 373604 1882016 altered mamon flow with q~amveining : 1 I 1  24 0 1  I 21 l i s  1.12 4 i 4 c 2  3 
LDI 18-1 368121 SWilW qusm brccci8 with malarhilc in marmn flow 5 1,611 16 8 5 ,  I 21 ,,E 076 29 1 167 c 2 5 

““it pvm ppm ppm Ppm PPrn Ppm Ppm PPrn % PP” PP I PPrn pcm PP,? 
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IWE 22-9 
IWE 24-1 
,WE 28-5A 
IWE24-SB 

BiYC.PLLC-XB.Ti “_”,.“ 
“ d l  ppm ppm % % ppm  ppm % ppm % ppm 3 % .,i PPI’ 

8 A N. I: At 

2 94 4 2 1  0 127 9 S I  I 9 8  61 0.16 10 3 0 0 7  C . 2  I) 

4 IS 1 3 1  0101 3 12 012 48 Oll 4 l i  I01 0 13 
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during this bedrock  mapping  project  are listed in 
Analytical results for  grab  samples collected 

bleached,  potassically  altered  and quam veined rock 
Table I .  Samples 94IWE 24-5A2, B and C of strongly 

were  collected  from an approximately 25 by 25 
metre,  flat-lying  outcrop. The three samples contain 
elevated  gold  abundance  and interestingly high 

alteration  zone to extend, probably  at  shallow 
arsenic and manganese.  There is potential for this 

overburden depths, over a much  larger  area than is 
now  exposed.  Visible  copper mineralization occuring 
at  intrusive  contacts was collected at  stations  JWH 

anomalous in copper,  zinc  and  gold,  are listed in 
17-8 and 21-3. Other  samples,  some  of  which  are 

Table 1: brief  rock  descriptions  are included. 
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